
SPOKT IN THE VELDT. H GKK BELOW,VALLEY OF DEATH.Highest of all In Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Govt Report Your Happiness
A Medical Mission to Women.

Dr. Clara Mnrsbull, Dr. Hannah T,
Cronsdale, Dr. Amy S. Burton, Dr. Ada
Autk'iiried and Bovetnl other philan-

thropic physicians huve on foot uu en-

terprise wliinh is to be fatlmred no,

mothered by the Woman's Mudloul

oolk'Kt). This is the establishment in
the uortlioiMt suotlou of the oily of a
diNpuiiHiiry for women, to bo presided
over by womun physician. Suoh ojQfk
uutids no ploa in its favor. CnrmrMi,

prosperous women ure sometimes slow
to realize that a poor and iKiiorimt
woiiiiin has the same utioouuerulIo
aversion to tulkiiiu of herself and her
ailments to a limn that they have, the
only difloreiieo beltiK that tbey are ublo
to rail on a physician, of their own sex
ami their less fortunate sister suffers
unrelieved. The Woman's Mudioul col-

lege, bowover, is fully aware of this
diitlculty, and every success deserves to
attend its efforts to Incorporate this
truly missionary worlt in the so eallud
slums. Philadelphia Press.

Lady Henry Somerset.

Ltuly Henry Somerset is undergoing
considerable abuse by various cranks
and fanatics. She is arraigned for hav-

ing a title, for owning property nnd for
uot managing her property to suit the
single tux people and others who see but
one cause, nnd that their own. it Is
charged that she is, "lilceull aristocrats
of the Tolstoi description, willing to do
anything for the poor except get off

their hacks. " And yet if anything is
known about Litdy Henry Somerset it
is that ber tenement bouses in London
have been torn down and rebuilt at
largo cost and in accordance with

requirements, so that she gets a
very small return from tbem; thatsbo
is oouceriK'd in a number of movements
which huve for their object tbe improve-man- t

of the social, moral and physical
oondition of the poor in London, and
that, in fuot, she is tho philanthropist
she professes herself. Springfield
(Mass.) Uepublicuu,

She Lectured on Wills.
Gotham's new lady lawyer, Miss Nel-

lie Titus, lectured on a recent afternoon
on tho subject of "Wills." Sho is au
intellectual looking young woman, with
gray blue eyes, a broad, low forehead
and a pluusing smile. Her voice is clear
aud well modulated. In order to mttko
her lecture on "Wills" more easily un-

derstood she had charts hung on the
wall behind her, on which were set forth
the subdivisions of her subject nnd a
model of a well drawn will. Miss Titus
was bor ti in thisoity, and after gradu-
ating from tbe Normal college she en-

tered the law school of the University
of the City of New York. Sho finished
the courso in Juno, 181)3, and shortly
afterward was admitted to the bar. She
lias uot yut appeared in court. Now
York Advertiser.

"Man wants but little here below, and
wants that little lung," and just as lung as
he can get it. The words of the old hymn
have a meauing, which, Interpreted that
as the absence ut all pain Is supreme

it is very little to ask to be freed
from it. AshortciittotheaMa'nmont of
mis is to use Bt. Ja obs Oil. It is a little
thing to get, but the amount ol' goud it
dues in the oure of pains is something
enormous.

hows iiiisr
We offer Oni Hundred Dollars Reward

fur any case of Catarrh that oaunut be
cureu by Hall's Catarrh Cure I

F. J. CHUNKY A CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio,

w e, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able tu carry
out any obligations made by their Hrm

T TavAX,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Waluinu, Kinnah A Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upun the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75o. per bot-
tle. Bold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

We have nut been without Plan's Pum
lor consumption lor 20 years Lizzie Kir--

BKi,, Camp St.. Uarrishurir. Pa.. Miv 4
" 'im.

FIT8.-A- 11 ats strutted free by Or. Kline's(treat Nerve Kv.toror. No Uta Kfler the llrsldy s use. Marvelous cures. Tieallte and 12 00
trial boi tie trw to Pit rases Meud to Dr. Kliue.
Kit Anb St Philadelphia, Pa.

Try Qibmia for breakfast.

ONG ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
genlly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colJs, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy; of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the tasto and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale fa 60o
and bottles Dy all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

UMUSVIUE. Kf. fV YORK. .!.

Depends upon a
henlthy body and
a contented mind.

Your Health
Is seriously In d inner
unless your blood Is

rich, red and pure.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Wood Purifier
Prominently in the Public Kye.

TJfifiTVO DTT I C cure all liver ills,blllon
uuuu m a luuu iu. heailaehes.

HERCULES

GAS -- AJ1D GASOLINE

...ENGINES...

NOTED FOR...
SIMPLICITY
8TRENCTH
ECONOMY

SUPERIOR WORK-
MANSHIP...
IN EVERY DETAIL

These engines are aoknrnvlcilsoil by expor
miRlneers to he worthy it hiiriiest commends
tlon tor slinplloUy, hlnh grade mutt-ria- l ud tu
ponor worainanHtiiD. tiimv Hkvu in the In'
actual horepower, slid rim wllhont an eletrispars Dititiry; iih Tniem ot bullion is Mniale
ln. x.enlve anil rellalile. For pHmpIng mailt
lor li rivaling pur os s no better engine run be
ion no on i ne riicinceoHKt Fur Imlsilng outfit-(o-

mlnei their have met with hlgheH Rimrovsl
For inieimliteut power their economy Is un
4'ituuu?u,

STATIONARY AND MARINE ENGINES

-- MANVFACTUIIKD BY

American Type Founders Co.

PORTLAND, OR.
Send for catalogue.

DR. GUHH'SQ LIVER
IMPROVED

PILLS
A illllal Phwsaia. Pill 0. - Ia- -

A morttment of the bowels etu:h dty t neceHMry tor
" vu;. P""1 supply whai iue system licks tomake it retalir They oure Hnadtcbe, brighten the

a jm. iiu uitwr (.iiBisDiiipiexinn imtertnan fusmetioa,
1 hey neither nor sicken. To cunnnoe yuu. we
will mail Mmrtln fme, or full ln for 2fc. Bo1dery-rher-

DR. BOSAJVKU MED. CO., Philadelphia, fa.

to the placing on the market
and unscrupulous imitations

labels, and wraDDers. Walter
the oldest and largest manu

1
oaius in the hark , siite

Porous
Plaster

fOfr LITTLE FOLKS.

BABY DONKEYS.

A Pair of Popular PbU la Golden Oat
Park, Baa Francisco.

The children hare two new pets out
at Golden Gate park. There are two
brand new baby donkeys that are
brought on t for an honr or two daily to
the playground, and when they are there
nothing else in the park attracts any at-

tention at all from the children.
The donkeys are not much bigger than

Ban Joaquin valley jack rabbits, and
each one wears a pair of ears many siies
too large for him. They are very socia

ble and enjoy being petted by' the little
folks, bnt the attention they have at-

tracted has sort of spoiled them. When
they get tired of being fondled, tbey are
just as likely as not to kick the nearest
child with the most malevolent inten-
tion in the world. The kick of one of
the baby donkeys is a trifle more seri-

ous than a slap from chioken might
be, and nothing pleases the yonng don-
key worshipers more than to provoke
one of these manifestations of displeas-
ure. Of coarse nobody thinks of har-
nessing or saddling the little donkeys
yet They oonld as well think of hitch-
ing a couple of lambs.

They have not been named yet, and
they look so mnoh alike that only their
closest acquaintances among the chil-
dren know them apart They are given
into Mr. Murphy's oharge, Mr. Murphy
being the superintendent of the chil-
dren's playground, for a very short time
every day except Sundays. The excep-
tion is made because the wise people to
whom the future of the yonng donkeys
nas been intrusted do not think that tbey
wonld be able to stand the excitement
and petting they would get from a Sun
day crowd of children. As it is, they
are surrounded all the time that they
are in the playground by children, and
the fnnny woolly little beasts with the
long ears and wrinkled noses are already
threatened with dyspepsia from the in
ordinate quantity or peanuts, popoorn
and candy that has been smuggled to
tnem.

Up to date the donkeys, in addition
to accepted edibles, have devoured sev'
eral dozen pockets and quite a number
or pinaforea

The little beasts get quite tired ont
with tbe excitement and the fondling,
and then they are led away to a stable,
followed by a wistful lot of children.
The idea of bringing them to tbe play

ground is to accustom them to children,
bo that when their time shall come to
haul the little carts or be saddled up
there will be no difficulty. Ban Fran
oisco Examiner.

Granny! Come to Our House.
Granny's come to our hooael

An, ho, my lawzy daisy I

All the children round the place
Is 1st crazy.

Fetched a cake fer little Jake,
An fetched a pie fer Nanny,

An fetched a pear fer all the pack
'At runs to kiss their granny.

Lncy Ellen's in her lap,
An Wade an Si as Walker

Both's on her foot.
An Polio's on the rocker,

An Harthy's twins, from Aunt Marian 'r
An little orphans Annie,

All's gingerbread
An giggleun at granny.

Tells us all the fairy tales
Ever thought er wondered .

An 'bundance o' other stories-B- et
she knows a hundred!

Bob's the one for "Whittington,"
An "Golden Locks" fer Fanny-B- ear

'em laugh an clap their hands,
Listenun at granny)

"Jack the Giant Killer" 's good.
An "Beanstalk" 'a another.

Bo's the one of "Cinderell' "
An her old godmother.

That un's best of all the rest
Bestest one of any-

where the mices scampers horns
Like we runs to granny.

James Whiteomb Eiley.

TALE OF GUNNING THAT WILL

WARM A HUNTER'S BLOOD.

Qsune Birds That Are Gems Among Their
Fellows Wagon Life In a Wild Country
Innocent of Farias and Fences No Heavy
Clothing to Encumber the Hunter.

Wagon life in the South African in-

terior has of course its drawbacks, yet
in a climate where fur about seven
months absolutely settled weather may
be relied upon its pleasures outnumber
them 60 to 1. To mount one's pony on
a clear bright morning; to ride forth
into the veldt with a friend and a brace
of pointers, with the blessed feeling
that you have not a care in the world
beyond the march of your wagon to the
next water; to be absolutely certain of
some pretty shooting in a wild country
innocent of farms and fences; to return
to camp toward evening with perhaps
10 or 13 brace of birds and a small buck

these things, to the average healthy
male, seem as near perfection as may be
found in this vale of tears.

It is 8 o'clock on a bright April morn
ing in South Bechuanaland. Tbe air is
full of light brisk and wonderfully ex
hilarating. Four gunners have just
breakfasted under the lee of their wag-
on. Now, having mounted their ponies

the average South African horse is
seldom more than 14 hands they ride
quietly down the hither side of tbe
shallow valley "laagte," it is called in
these parts wherein they were

and climb the farther risa
It is a picturesque scena The slopes

are clothed with a long growth of wav-
ing grass, now greenish yellow after
the rains, amid which great bowlders of
dark red rock crop up. Here and there
small patches of blue green bush start
out from the grassy veldt Beyond,
orowning the valley, begins a thickish
woodland of short trees bastard yellow
wood, tbe Boers call them which ex-

tends for some miles in front, till the
great open plains are again reached. As
the gunners ride up the farther slope
their wagon is already in motion behind
tbem, starting upou its day's trek, 17

miles to the uext water. Through the
clear, nimble air comes the crack of
the driver's great whip and bis shrill
cries, hurled at the oxen, and the un
wieldy home on wheels crushes slowly
through the yielding sand. But now the
gunners have spread out in Una and
the pointers are already busy. Near
some bowlders one of tbe dogs feathers
a little, then stands, rigid as a figure of
bronza The two nearest gunners dis-

mount They already carry their gnns
and bandoliers and rido, as men do in
the veldt, in their flannel shirts with
their sleeves well rolled up the arms.
There is little to encumber their move
ments. Breeches, gaiters and stout
boots, a shirt and a shady hat are all
that a man needs in Africa.

The reins are thrown over the ponies'
necks and hang in front of tbem, and
the nags will stand quietly for hours.
Now the gunners are close upon the
pointer, still standing with rigid tail
and outstretched neck. These francolins
lie close in the long grass. "Where the
deuce" On a sudden up spring three
brown birds within five feet of the
sportsmen. Twenty yards of law, the
guns are up, two light reports from
smokeless cartridges, and a brace of the
birds hit the earth. Almost instantly a
third report follows, and the near gun
ner has secured his right and left, not a

difficult matter with these francolin.
But the pointer is not yet content.

Another brace of birds is found and
brought to bag within 30 yards. The
partridges are now gathered. Theyprovo
to be tbe small Coqui francolin
"N'swimpi" the natives call them
perhaps the most beautiful game birds
in the world. As one of them lies in the
gunner's palm for a few moments, the
bright nankin yellow and orange of the
head, the clear, hawklike markings of
the breast and the beautiful shape and
feathering mark this partridge of Africa
as a gem among its fellows. Tbe birds
are bestowed in a Baddlebag, and tbe
gunners mount and ride into tbe forest
on the right hand Bide of the wagon
road. Meanwhile their comrades have
entered the woodland more to tbe left
hand, and their guns can be beard al
ready going.

For two hours the sportsmen quietly
walk their horses through the forest,
moving due west Once their pointer
gets into a small troop of guinea fowl
delving for bulbs, and after a smart
chase drives three of them into a tree,
whence, as they fly off, tbe gunners se-

cure them easily enough.
At length, after picking up a few but

terflies in the forest clearings, for they
carry a net, our gunners emerge upon
broad, rolling, sun drenched plains,
covered with long, pale yellow grass.
Through these they ride steadily hour
after hour, picking np every now and
again a head or two of gama Now it is
a brace of big red wing partridge (Or-
ange river francolin); now one of those
annoying yet handsome game birds, the
black and white bustard zwart koor- -

baan, the Boers call him whose very
noisy and chiding ways are familiar
everywhere in open veldt in South Af-
rica. Now, after keenest search, a leash
of tiny bush quail are flushed and se-

cured, one after the other having liter-
ally to be kicked up. A hare and a sol-

itary "dikkop" thick knee plover are
added to tbe growing bag. Cor. Lon-
don Review.

Greeley's Doable.
During the life of Horace Greeley a

man who resembled him and nearly
every twu of any size had one such
citizen found his way impeded by the
attentions thrust upon him, and which
were intended for another man. He was
a commonplace person who took no in
terest in tbe questions of the day, but
possessed the famous facial resemblance
which impressed strangers. Such a
double of greatness had only to keep
silence and look wise to be mistaken
for his distinguished prototype. Ex-
change.

The Uelfn of Ribbons.
The use of ribbons is increasing until

as many as three pieces may be put
upon one dress. Puffed Bleeves have five
bands of ribbon from shoulders to el-

bows over the puffs. The waist has
three or five bands from shoulders to
waist line, with any number of loops
and ends attached to the belt; then rib-
bons are set in at the belt and fall two- -

thirds of the wav down the skirt, whnra
there are enormous loops, rosettes and

PROMINENT RANCHMAN WHO
HAD SUFFERED LONG.

He Says That His Doctor and Friends
Had Glveu Him Vp-- Uls M-

iraculous Cure.
From the Colorado Farmer, Denver, Colo.

David S. Green, who is past middle
life, a man of fine physique, strong,
vigorous and buoyant went to Colorado
in 1860 and now resides at 2137 Urant
avenue Denver. He is well known in
Colorado and Indian Territory as a cat
tle man and is also known in Colorado
mining circles by "old-timers- He is
a member of Trinity M. E. church of
this city and well known in Methodist
circles and a familiar figure on the
streets of Denver. He is a gentleman
of intelligence and culture, oommunica
tive and affable.

On the first day of February. J 883.
Mr. Green received a serious injury
to the spine occasioned by slippinir
while supporting a heavy weight. Tne
injury was very painful and in a few
days he was helpless. Through the
long months of suffering that followed
he was reduced in strength and flesh
until his nervous system was well nigh
exhausted; he was brought to the bor-- :
der land of paralysis. His entire right
side was threatened with this malady. '

The spinal column aud base of the
brain were a battery of pain and tor-- 1

ture, and naught was left him but to
suffer and wait for the end.

While in this oondition and utterly '

hopeless of help (as his physician and
the best medical counsel proved power-- ,
less), his attention was providentially
called to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
As a drowning man dutches at a
straw so he caught at Pink Pills -- and
immediately began to improve. He
oommenced their use about the middle
of March last and today his pains are
nearly gone, all the alarming symp-- 1

torns of paralysis have disappeared aud
the original injury is rapidly improv-
ing. His general health and flesh are
returning, his usual elasticity of spirit
and vivaoity are restored and an hour's
oonversatoin is sufficient to oonviuce
one that to Pink Pills is due a change
almost miraculous.

In conversation with a representa-
tive of the Farmer, Mr. Green said:
"I have not been on the street for sev-
enteen months till two or three days
ago, but I am so much better. It is a
surprise to me and to my friends, yes,
and to my doctor, too. The fact is, I
have been at death's door. No one
thought there was any help for me;
even my doctor thought I never would
be any better! But here I am walking
about as you see, and to me it is won-
derful! and perhaps you will hardly
believe me when I tell you what did it

it was Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People."

It is dne to suffering humanity that
the story of Mr. Green be told. His
kindness of heart and generous im-
pulses would rejoice in spreading the
fame of a remedy that has brought him
from the valley of death to enjoy the
pleasures of a loving home.

His physican is a gentleman well
known in Denver, has lived here many
years and built up a good practice. He
is broad-minde- d and in good stand-- :
ing in the best medical circles in the
city. Anyone wishing to do so, can
readily satisfy himself as to the facts
herein related.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all
the elements necessary to give new life
and riobness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are sold in
boxes (never in loose form, by the dozen
or hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six
boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all
druggists or directly by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y. -

New Use For Love Letters.
An ingenious brido, so the story goes,

has evolved a happy scheme for keeping
her husband true (o the protestations of
his wooing. The engagement was a long
one, the love letters exchanged, legion.
With these letters she has papered her
boudoir. No man could in the face of
such evidence of eternal devotion object
to the price of a now bonnet or be stingy
in the matter of pin money. How could
he scold about the butcher's bill, or be
sulky even if she did give his pet loung-
ing coat to the old clothes man or put
her pug to sleep in his Sunday hat or
cry because he staid at the club and
forgot to come in until midnight as in
his bachelor days? Philadelphia Call

His Pardonable Mistake.

"It was a bad break the Rev. Dr.
Fourthly made when he married that
couple tbe other day."

"What was it?"
"He performed the ceremony all

right, but he never bad married anybody
in bloomers before, and he s a little
nearsighted, you know, and when he
came to saluting the bride, according to
bis custom, he became a little flurried
and kissed the young man." Chicago

The Devil's House.
In Ladyard, a small town in Connecti

cut, is a house built prior to 17 10 which
bears the title of the "Devil's House. "
A curse is supposed to rest upon it, and
in proof it is pointed out that in tbe
present century more than 100 deaths
have occurred in it, most of which were
violent or more than ordinarily pat hetic
The curse is supposed to have been put
upou the place by a girl named Green,
who was ill treated there by a relative
to secure her property. Philadelphia

ienger.

TBI IS UNDERTAKEN FOR HEALTH'S
SAKS

Will be rendered more beneflnlsl. snil th fa.
tU es of iravel counteracted, if the vo.ager
will lake alonir Kith lilm Hnatutter's Hfnm, l,
Bitters, and use ti at promotive and enabling
tonic, nerve invlgorautand appetizer reKUlnrly.
Impurities In air and w ter la neutralised by It,
sbd It is a matchless traunullllzer snd rearn n'm
of the stomncli, liver and bowels. It count r
sets malaria, rheumatism, and a tendency to
sium1' sua Diaaaer aiimenis.

There is s difference between a cold nnrl the
Krio. but von will not realizn it until nm re.
ceive the doctor's bill.

NEW WAT XAST-N- O DUST,

Go East from Portland, Pendleton. Walla
Walla via O. R. & N. to Spokane and Great
Northern Railway to Montana, Dakotas, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, 6t
Louis, East ana South. Rook ballast track t
fine scenery; new equipment; Great North
era Palace bleepers and Diners: Familt

wwm

THE BALLET SKIRT.

It 1 a Fussy Frilled Petticoat and May
Be Adapted to Ordinary Wear.

The fussy frilled petticoat known as
tbe ballet skirt is now worn by fashion
able women under evening and dance
gowns, but nearly reaching the ground.
First, there is a close fitting yoke of
muslin, whioh is cut in four parts and
reaches well below the average corset
and very much below tbe short corset
worn for skirt dancing. On to this yoke
is set in full gathers or flat plaits
wide skirt of tbe muslin, edged with a
frill of laoe put on slightly full This
skirt reaches from the yoke to the full

depth required, and over it at the B
line another skirt is simulated by a deep
frill, also edged laco, and pnt on
that the bottom edge is half an inch
above the edge of tbe under lace, thus
giving an extra full and ample effect
When worn, so wide is this skirt that
it gives the appearance of a multitude
of lace petticoats, and the dancer usual
ly catches the center with a safety pin
or a few stitches about 10 or 13 inches
below tbe yoke and praotically converts
it into a divided skirt These ballet
skirts are also made for ordinary wear
in dark silk.

A Distinguished Woman Oculist.
Dr. Charlotte Ellaby, opthalmio sur

geon to tbe London New Hospital For
Women, Euston road, has won no small
personal distinction by her late achieve
ment At the request of H. H. the Jam
Sahib of Jamnagar, Dr. Ellaby went
lately to India in order to operate upon
the maharani for cataract Both eyes
were operated upou in turn, and both
operations were completely successful
A correspondent in India says: 'Tbe ma
harani is naturally delighted at recov
ering her sight, and her joy is shared
by all her household, as well as by the
English women who have tbe pleasure
of the acquaintance of one of the most
charming ot tbe Rajput ladies, beloved
for her genial manners and esteemed
for ber unaffected and sinoere piety
Dr. Ellaby 8 services were retained at
the suggestion of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.

McClelland, who, for long years resi
dent in Jamnagar (Mr. McClellaud be
ing state engineer there), are the tried
and trusted friends to whom his high
ness the Jam Sahib turns when trouble
invades his household. Dr. Charlotte
Ellaby has returned to England. Lon
don. '

Make Over Their Dresses.
There are often good fashions grow

ing ont of national disasters. At the
time of the French revolution the style
of wearing the hair high on the head
was begun and was designated as "a la
guillotine." Apropos of this the fashion
or the present nas entirely done away
with the idea that one must appear in a
fresh toilet every time one goes to
function of any sort Mrs. Cleveland
and the ladies of the cabinet set the ad
mirable example last winter of wearing
the same gown as often as the humor
dictated. At the White House receptions
Mrs. Olney, Mrs. Carlisle and indeed
all of the cabinet ladies have worn the
same gown more than once and have
even resuscitated the toilets of last year
and subjected them to some brightening
up and alteration, which, though per
haps not apparent to the ordinary ob
server, has not escaped the eye of those
who know the gowns and the women
well, it is now quite allowable for a
society writer to state that "Mrs. Blank
enblink wore her most becoming gown"
and to describe the familiar toilet
And why not? Washington Capital.

Jul la Ward Howe.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe has been

writing poetry for nearly 60 yean. Al
though this remarkable woman has
passed her seventy-fift- h year, she has
the presence, the demeanor, the expres
slon, the voice and the step of 50. She
has a handsome face, is in vigorons
health, gives heed to tbe art of dress
and is far more lively than are most
women at her time of lifa She is the
mother besides of Mrs. Richards, Mrs.
Maud Howe Elliott and the late Mrs.
Julia Anagnos, each of whom is well
known in tbe world of letters. Mrs.
Howe is also the sister of Marion Craw-
ford's mother quite a galaxy of talent
to be related to by immediate ties of
blood, not to mention the late Sam
Ward, epicure, and Beau Ward McAl-
lister. It was of Mrs. Howe, by the
way, that Oliver Wendell Holmes hap-

pily remarked on her seventieth birth-
day, "She is TO years young. "

The Scent Bottle Fad.
Mrs. Cleveland has given a new im-

petus to the scent bottle fever. She
carries with her at all her receptions
the silver and crystal Bceut bottle that
was given ber in Philadelphia when she
went to christen the big warship. It is
set with a beautiful diamond of the
pnrest water and is a thing of beauty.
Now it is quite the thing to carry one
of tbe tiny bottles shoved up the palm
of tbe glove. Philadelphia Times.

A Woman Will Do It.
Probably the most conspicuous in

stance in this country where a woman
has been selected as the sculptor of a

figure of heroio size is that of tbe choos
ing of Mrs. Theodore Ruggles-Kitso- n

to make for the city of Providence a
bronze statue 7 feet 6 inohes high. The
statue is to perpetuate the form and
face of Esek Hopkins, the first admiral
of tbe American navy and a native of
Rbod bland.

Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established

in 1780) has led
many misleading

of their name,
Baker & Co. are
facturers of pure and high-grad- e Cocoas and
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are
used in their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker k Co.'s goods.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

If you want a sure relief fori;k. ...

Allcock's
Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and

is as good as the genuine.

Oh, Those Sleeves!

"If it rains, you must come in out of
the wet instantly, bconuso if you dou't
your lovely sleoves will collapse into
draggled bunches of cloth. Tho stiffen-
ing in them is that new material thut
looks like old fashioned paper flour-sack- s,

and it really is paper," said a
dressmaker to a customer. "You'd bet-

tor carry two umbrellas one for euch
sleevo and you mustn't sit down twice
on tho same sido of your dress skirt I If
you pull all those big haircloth lined
plaits in the back to the right side, every
timo yon sit down your skirt will hang
orookodly. You must alternate when
you sit down first tho right, then tho
left side," nnd the young woman who
was trying on tho dress wondered if it
were really worth while. New York
Sun.

A Fireproof Lamp,
An incandoscont methyl alcohol lamp

was shown recently to Kaiser Wilholm
by the inventor. It gives six times the
light of a korosono lump. To show that
it is not explosivo, it was thrown, at
the emperor's request, on a heap of
sand. The glnss broke, nnd tho uloohol
flowed around the flame, but it did uot
burn.

COLUMBIAN PRIZE WINNERS.

OONOVER
PIANOS

CHICAGO
COTTAGE
ORGANS

WIRB QIVIN

Highest Awards
At the World's Exposition
for excellent manufacture.
quality, uniformity and
volume of tone, elasticity
of touch, artistic cases,
materials and workman
ship of highest grade.

ATALOaUl ON APPLICATION PRII.

CHICAGO CQTTA6E ORGAN CO.

OHIOAQO. ILL.

UR8EST MANUFACTURERS OF

mOS AND ORGANS III THE WORLD.

" 'aaJ ' T T "i 1
Canals, and Trads-Msr- obt.lned and all Pat-- 1u.u lul MODERATE. FEES.

:r ,u wau inoss(must, from Wsshinftoa,
Ssnd mod.l. drawin. or nlmtn.. t,1. AmmtmJ

;tl.B. Wa adVlss, 11 pat.ntabl. or not, fr. oil
caarg. uur i.s nor. ous till pst.nt is secured.

icMt of sama in lha V. S. and foreign countrias

0.A.8N0W&C0.
yrr. VFFICK, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

FEEL BAD? DOES YOUR BACK
every step seem a burden? You need

REVEALED REMEDY.
I MALARIA I ache?

DO

MOORE'S

YOU
Does

B Three fio"eg only. Try It.

WE NHARD'S

FERTILIZER
I JUST OUT SEND FOR ONE

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

APOLIO

WELL-KNOW- N BEER
(IN KEGS OR BOTTLES)

Second to non- e- Tut it..No matter where from. I'OKTLAND, OR

f1 Buell Lamberson
. .SEEDSMAN...

f 205 Third SL...PORTLAND

FRAZER caxl
BUT IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, aotuall;
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Fret
Irom Animal Oils. OUT THK GENUINE.

FOB BALE BY ORKHON AND
WASHINGTON HKHOBANTI- -

and Dealers generally.

MRS. WINSLOW'S S&N6
- FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
For ale by all lrtirsUU. 8. Cetiti a bottle.

N. P. N. U. No. 622 --S. F. N. TJ. No.

flic;:e.unui vmtui all Hsf tins. I rI Best Cough Hjrop. Tastes Good. Use I I

ato, jonn Keia, jr., oj
Gnat Falls, Mont., recom

mended Jili Cream Balm
to me, I can emphasize his
statement, "It is a positive
cure for catarrh if used as
atrectci.tKev. I'rancisW.
Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont,

FRINK SIDDALLS SOAP

Isthebeht sosp In the wold. Frank Slddnll
ays no, snd we say so, too. Everyone who lies

tried it thinks so. Have you tried it? Our
price is 10 cents a cake. If you mention this
paper we'll give you an extra cake (or each dol-
lar's worth, or sell 9H cm sen for 8.25. Try it
Smith's Ua..h Htore, 414 416 418 Front St., S. F., Cal.

SURE CURE for PILES
tta. DiiiiiUu ssaii. UK. HUSAKRO, fail.., "

Improving the Flaror.
"I don't like this soup. It is not

food. " And a little boy laid down his
spoon.

"Very well, then," said his mother,
"you need not eat it"

That afternoon tbe little boy had to
go with his father to weed the garden.
It was very warm, and they worked
nntil supper tima Then they went into
the bouse, and the mother brought the
boy a plate of soup.

"That's good soup, mother, "he said,
and he ate every bit

"It is the very same soup you left at
dinner today. It tastes better now be-

cause you have earned your trapper.

A dinner earned by home labor
wmmwantaplMBtavar. '

r v -.- '
:

:

ends, and in some instances 55,ri c'' Buffet Library Cars. Write
bow.midw.y of the length of tie riij
ton from waist line to hem of St. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and

York Ledger. I formation about rates, routes, eto.


